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J Horror Circle for Miles..Beautiful

Villages devastated.

U .

The deluges of fire, shot, shell and
deadly gases which poured forth for
days during sieges and struggles for

gc. possession of the fortress and city of

Przemysl from both the defending
and attacking forces wrought terrible
havoc and devastation for miles
around and calloused the residents

; who lived inside of the city throughoutthe ordeals to further dangers of
the world war, writes Anthony Czarnecki,special commissioner of the
Chicago Daily News, who investigates^* ed distress in Poland.
The horrow of the devastation ex^

^
tends for miles in every direction
from the ominous circle of fortifica^tions which incloses the city. In six^
ty-three places within a short distancearound the now world famous

fort, where prior to the drives and
battles and shifting of fighting forces
there were beautiful villages, there
are now ruins and ashes. The charredremains of dwellings, farm buildings,churches and' palaces loom up
ominously as if from some monster
bonfire. In addition to these totally

* destroyed communities seventy-five
others are damaged to a lesser degree.

People Living Underground.
^ Around each one of the sixty-three

charred and wrecked village ruins in
'la vioini+v nf Prezemsvl trenches.

excavations made by artillery fire and

f~\ large burial pits are in evidence. In
\ many of these underground works

the destitute peasant folks who have
no roofs at all left over their heads
seek shelter. During the cold wintermonths many died of exposure
and cold in these underground dwellmL>ings, while the rain storms of spring

m and summer have kept the inhabi
tants drenched and otherwise sufHkfering.

Gen. Stowasser, of the AustroI1 Hungarian forces in charge of the
Przemsyl fortifications during my
visit there, together with the muni91 cipal authorities of Przemysl, the

^^^^yillage and town authorities 'of the
W devastated places around it and the

leaders of Catholic and Jewish
churches were bending their efforts
to provide proper homes for these

people. |The large number of Russianand other ally prisoners, as fast
as the work of replacing old and
building new fortifications was completed,were employed in building
barracks for the homeless. Thousandsof people have been housed duringthe last winter in such establishments.

Epidemics Claim Thousands.
Freed from the besieging and fightingforce, Przemysl and vicinity ever

since the terrific days, have been besieged.by disease epidemics which
*

claim victims among civilians, soldiersand war prisoners by the thousands.It is because of these epidemKics that Gen. Stowasser and the murnicipal authorities bar all visitors
from their offices who do not first
show to the proper guards medical

% . certificates of being free from the
raging diseases and of having been

^ vaccinated and preperly inoculated.
fin Przemysl itself cholera, smallpoxand spotted typhus have made

periodic circles in spite of the most
" determined and energetic efforts.

Churches of City Spared.
Many beautiful, old and historical

church edifices outside of Przemysl
W have fallen a sacrifice to the fierce

struggles which raged around them.
In Przemysl itself the various imposingedifices, which are monuments of
historical and religious value to the
people of Poland, have escaped unscathedby the artillery fire and tow-
er as majestically as tney aia in

times of peace. The Roman Catholic

t cathedral, which contains famous
masterpieces of paintings, sculpture
and chapels, and the Ruthenian rite
cathedral, which is the product of the

.a eighteenth century, as well as all the
other impressive churches and struc\tures, although easy targets for the
aircraft and artillery fire, were re

spected and spared by both sides.
The Austrian commanders in

charge of the garrison which fought
to retain Przemysl, as well as the

) * Austrian forces which regained it
from the hands of the Russians, were

especially ^careful to save the city
j from destruction. The Russians,

^ both during the siege and when after
possession they left, scrupulously
avoided damaging the imposing

£ church buildings and other edifices
which are landmarks in this citv.

Neighboring Churches Wrecked.
According to the official investigationmade by Roman Catholic Church

authorities of the diocese of Przemysl,the churches completely destroyedduring the terrific struggles rag?r^oro r-nnn r? Pr7omvsl hptwppn thp
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Russian and the Austro-Hungarian
~*^V forces were located in the following
f places: Ujkowice, Wyszatyce,

Grochowce, Nisko, Raclawice, Wiazownice,Rudnik, Rozwadow, Kosienice,Zarszynie, Litowiska, Sieniawa,
Gorlice, Mizyniec, Felsztyn, Radawie,

»Husakow, Pysznica, Radochence,
Tamanowice, Lunza, Staskowee,
Pnikucie, Radymnle, Blozwi, Balik

'-VV.^

HIS BOMBS KICKED BACK.

Demonstration of Attack on City ]
Proved Perilous.

Luckily for Farnum T. Fish, aviator,and his companion, George E.

Sprague, who essayed a bomb-droppingstunt over Lynn, Mass., the
other day, five bombs which exploded
simultaneously while the biplane was

lost in a fog bank were of a com-

paratively harmless type. Had they
been bombs loaded with more than a

« * 1 i. 1-

small quantity or explosive uoui uccupantsof the biplane probably
would have been killed and the ma- (

chine demolished at an altitude of (

several hundred feet.
Sprague was slightly burned on .

the legs, and his shoes and clothing ]
were burned. He was sitting above
the bomb box, but despite the un-

expected explosion retained self-pos-
session, and Fish had no difficulty in
controlling the biplane.

Fish, who has done considerable 1

flying in Mexico, planned to show the (

people of Lynn how easy it is for 1

aeroplanes to bombard cities. He
believes that the vibration of the machinecaused the acid in the bombs {

to wash against the fuses, in turn (

detonating the explosive..Boston ,
Globe. 1

grod, Kalnikowo, Usthobna, Jaroslaw,Majdan, Lipowiec, Tuczempach, 1

Starej, Soli Laszkac, Wielkich, Oooz- 1

ack, Kolonij, Polskiej, Sanoczanach, '

Witoszynce, Wola, Rzeczycka, Andryanow,Miekiss, Stary and Miekisz ]

Nowy.
In addition to the above list of

towns in which the churches sus- ^

tained a total loss and where entire- 1

ly new buildings must be constructed 1

after the war, the churches were <

more or less severely damaged at the '

following points: Haczow, Jacmierz, ]
Iwonicz, Pniow, Zalaszany, Miecho- ]

cinie, Warzyce, Kolaczyce, Korczyn, «

Bukowsk, Besk, Nowotaniec, Dubi- i

eck, Hart, Taniwiec, Moszczenica,
Turza, Turcs, Frysztak, Murowane,
Laszki and Zrecin. ]

28 Priests Taken to Russia. J

There were twenty-eight Roman 1

Catholic priests from various small '

places in the Przemvsl diocese taken
by the Russians into the interior ot, 1

Russia under similar conditions as

those who were removed from places j1
in the Lemberg arch-diocese. Among !

those from the Przemysl See who jj
were removed were the Rev. Fathers ^

Bukietynzki, Roztoworowski, Zatoi- 1

kiewicz, Zawisza, Siedleczka and Pie- ^

kosz. A number of the old priests of
the diocese died during the terrible 1

strain of the hurricane of battle J

which raged around them. (

The diocese of Przemysl has about 1

300 Roman Catholic churches, and, 1

according to the statements made to J

me by the church officials, more than s

half of them in cities, towns and vil- {

lages outside of Przemysl were ruin 1

ed, as were the various schools. The
/Inmnrrn 4-AVil,T>nVl nrnnorfr olnnQ n t ]
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the Roman Catholic denomination
amounts to millions of dollars in this *

diocese, but before the problem of j ]

rebuilding them is taken up by the j 1

prelates in charge the people must 1

be given aid and the dread diseases *

must be checked. (

Side by side with the Catholic 1

churches of the Polish people the 1

Jewish rabbis of Przemysl informed 1

me that in this section of Poland 135 '<

synagogues have been completely de- <

stroyed, and that other establishmentsfor educational and religious i

purposes were also wrecked. The !

loss to the Jewish people, in most 1

part consisting of poor communities, '<

is very heavy, and they are at pres- 1

ent at a loss to know how they will <

rebuild their temples. vj
The Right Rev. Karol Joseph <

Fischer, the auxiliary Catholic i

bishop of Przemysl, who throughout <

the sieges and trials of the city lived
and worked in it, declared that it is 1

*« « rt 11 Xl 1. 1

tne wonaer ana puzzie or an rnai j

the city itself shows very little signs 1

of what it has undergone. "Our J

large buildings, which tower heavenwardupon the elevated portions of <

our city, our cathedral and churches, <

our convents and institutions, our <

business section, and, in fact, every ]

place you see for yourself, was not
even touched," said Bishop Fischer. ]

Bishop Fischer himself during the 1

sieges and battles took charge of aid- 1

ing the thousands of wounded who i

were brought into the city, and his i

ministrations won him the recognitionof both army leaders. s

Bishop Joseph Sebastian Pelczar, '

the head of the Przemysl diocese
when the war broke out, was outside '

of his diocese. Before he could re-

turn to his home the struggling
forces in and around Przemysl oarred
his way. It was not until after the
Russians were driven back from
Przemysl that he was able to get in.
He has ever since remained at his
post in spite of various changes in
the proximity of the battle lines to
his diocese. He is now one of the
leading factors in planning and carryingon relief work for the stricken
people in the territory under his
episcopal jurisdiction. The diocese

*

of Przemysl, including the various
places adjacent, has a Catholic populationof 1,100,000 persons.

GERMAN VAR DOGS.

Master of Hounds Telis How They
Find Wounded Left Behind.

How dogs attached to the German
ambulance corps find wounded men

in far-off corners of battle fields and
"report to their masters is well describedby F. J. Bleyler, in charge of
some of these dogs on the eastern
front, in a letter reproduced in the
Cologne Gazette of October 17, says
the New York Times.

Bleyler and his dogs were stationedat Skwa, in Poland, when he receivedinstructions to take a number
of them across the Narew with all
possible dispatch, as there had been
a, lively fight and many wounded men

had been left where they had fallen.
Bleyler obeyed, keeping by his side a

dog called Tell, especially adept at
finding wounded men.

* "We drew nearer and nearer to the
Xarew," he writes, "until we came

to the second position occupied by
our troops, when our leader, LieutenantG., stopped in order to give
us the necessary instructions. Beforeus lay a big stretch of land coveredwith scrub, and beyond numerouspotato fields. I walked to
the nearest field, called quietly to
the dog, which I had unleashed,
Look for wounded,' and followed in
the direction taken by Tell. I went
slowly, availing myself of every bit
of cover, for the enemy's positions
were disagreeably near and the hummingof Russian bullets in the air
tvas unceasing.
"Soon Tell returned. His search

had been in vain. I turned more to
the right toward the Narew, approachinga bit of woods. Agarn,
obeying my order, the dog disappearedinto the darkness. In a few minuteshe appeared at top speed, leaprviAr\ A VllC Kl OT
LJULg upuil JJLlCf auu picoocu li xo l/lfe

jaws against my breast, proving
Nearly that he had 'found.'

"I put him on the leash and off he
went at such a speed that I had to
hang on with both hands. He ran

about a hundred yards and stopped
before a human form crouched down
in the bushes.
"A hand is upraised. 'God be

thanked,' comes from pale lips.
"The man had received a shot in

the leg and, while trying to bind it,
a, second bullet had smashed his arm.

kfter laboriously dragging himself
into the bushes, he had lain there
two days until at last the dog found
him.

"I gave him a swallow of cold tea,
put his knapsack comfortably under
his head, and promised to send bearerswith stretcher at once. In the
meantime Tell had vanished once

more into the darkness. He stayed
iway for a long time. In vain I
summoned him quietly. At last, from
somewhere in the blackness, I hear a

low whimpering, and I catch sight of
Tell with a wounded soldier, who is
holding him by the collar.
"Knowledge of how these dogs do

:heir work is unfortunately not commonamong our soldiers. Most of
+

:hem think that the dogs must stay
reside the wounded men whom they
ind and give notice of their discoveryby barking. This practice has
ong ago been given up by the Germanambulance corps, since it was

;oo dangerous, and now only dogs
ire sent to the front that noiselessly
innounce their finds.

"I hasten to this second man, who
s seriously wounded by shrapnel,
?ive him a drink and repeat my
promise to send help. For a while
ifter that I have no success; then,
-V . Tl^ll
iuwcver, leu ui5tuvt;i& iw u uuuuumenat once, who have crawled
nto a crater made by a shell. The
rondition of one of them who has
received an ugly wound in the abiomen,holds out little hope.

"Tell's next find is not badly
wounded, but has lain in a swamp
pool for two days, breast-high in waterand is so frozen he can hardly
move a muscle.,

"I had to search an hour before I
:ould get any help for these wound3dmen. Then Tell tugs at my
rlothes, makes me strike out in a directionat right angles, digs furiouslywith his nose and forepaws at a

huge hole left by a shell, and lays
bare a human body which has been
lying there partially covered with
sand and earth. The man is unconscious,but breathes still.
"Now at full speed to the first aid

station, to get stretchers. On the
way I undertake to send help as

quickly as possible. To fetch the
wounded out there in the fields is no

easy matter, for dawn has come. The
stretcher bearers must take advantageof every imaginable kind ot

cover, since the Russians have appreciablyincreased their infantry fire
and now and then their artillery
shoots some shrapnel across toward
us.

"Strange to say, we suffer least of
all from the Russian fire when we

are closest to their trenches. Undoubtedlythe Russians recognize the
Red Cross flag and respect it.
"We got all our men to the hospitalpost, but unfortunately two were

beyond help. They lie at the north-,
erly end of the village of Skwa under

Million Jobs Closed to Drinkers.

In the July American Magazine
Dr. Edwin F. Bowers says:

"There are more than a million
jobs in America closed to the man

who drinks alcoholic liquors. This
means that not only the employees
shall not drink while on duty, but

, that he shall keep clear of all public
drinking places while off duty.

"Leaders in this excommunication
of John Barleycorn are the Americanrailroads, which generally have
adopted 'Rule G,' the mightiest blow
yet delivered at alcohol in industry.
But the railroads are not standing
alone. Other great industries have
come to see that alcohol makes only
for accidents, inefficiency and waste.
Workmen's compensation laws in
many States have helped to open
men's eyes, and business common

sense is keeping them open."
Artichokes.

Artichokes is a coming vegetable.
The French have shown us its utility.
The plant grows wild in southern

Europe.
The artichoke is a graceful plant,

several feet high.
Its handsome leaves and fine appearancerecommend it for ornamentaluse.

The artichoke belongs to the same

family as the daisy and the sunflower.
The part which is eaten is the flat,

circular disk which bears the flowers.
The tender base of the disk is alsoeaten after the heads are boiled

tender.
Dressed with oil and vinegar, the

tender parts of boiled artichokes
make a good salad.

four linden trees.
"Among those whom we saved not

one, I am sure, will ever forget that
brave dog. They proved their gratitudewhen they were taken from the
first aid post to the field hospital by

! asking to be allowed to stroke Tell's
head once more."

1 w. RENTZ, JR.
Life, Health, Accident and

! Fire Insurance
ALL RELIABLE COMPANIES

Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malaria,enriches the blood,and builds up the system.A true tonic. For adults and children. 50c.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic propertiesofQUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives

< oat Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. 50 certs.

Dr. THOMAS BLACK, JR.
DENTAL SURGEON.

Graduate Dental Department Universityof Maryland. Member S. C.
State Dental Association.

Office opposite new post office and
over office of H. M. Graham*. Office
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BAMBERG, S. C.

No. 666
Thii it a prescription prepared especially

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better than
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

RILEY & COPELAND
Successors to W. P. Riley.

Fire, Life
Accident

INSURANCE
Office in J. D. Copeland's Store

BAMBERG, C.

Lax-Fos, A Mild, Effective Lixative & Liver Tonic
Does Not Gripe nor Disturb the Stomach.

In addition to other properties, Lax-Fos
contains Cascara in acceptable form, a

stimulatingLaxative andTonic. Lax-Fos
acts effectively and does not gripe nor
disturb stomach. At the same time, it aids
digestion, arouses the liver and secretions
and restores the healthy functions. 50c.

LIFE, FIRE, LIVESTOCK
HEALTH and ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
Agent for Superior Monument Co.
Can Save you Money on Tombstones.

W.MAX WALKER
EHRHARDT, S. C.

J. A. Klein Mrs. J. A. Klein

Teachers of Piano and Organ
Studio Over Herndon's Store

Duos and Quartets for Two Pianos
and the Proper Training of

Beginners a Specialty
The Strong Withstand the Heat of

Summer Better Than the Weak
Old peoplewho are feeble, and younger

people who are weak, will be strengthened
and enabled to go'through the depressingheat of summer by taking regularly
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It purifies
and enriches the blood and builds up
the whole system. 50c.
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THAT BY SAVING A LITTLE EAC
DAY BE A BIG SUM.

THE MAN WHO IS SAVING GJ
THE INTEREST OF HIS EMPLOY
HIM FOR A PARTNER AND WIL
TEREST IN THE BUSINESS.

PUT YOUR MONEY IN THE
SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY.

BANK WI

WE PAY FOUR (4) PER CE
POUNDED QUARTERLY, C

IFarmers & Me
BHRHARD1

Wake up bu
The Bell Telephone is t]

Ring up on the Bell.
You may talk about <i

your breath but it won't .

breath to talk into your Bell
Ring up old customers, 1

of prospects, there is no qi
saves more time or expense.

If you haven't a Bell 1
Call the Business office for i

SOUTHERN BELL TE
AND TELEGRAPH (

BOX 108. COLUMBIA, S

|1 N
R. P. BELLINGER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

th
Office Over Bamberg Banking Co. ai

General Practice tc
_____...J P<

pl
The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head si
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE is better than ordinary -Quinineand does not cause nervousness nor \j
ringing in head. Remember the full name and 1

look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

mm portable and stationary

ENGINES:
AND BOILERS \l

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injec- 6(
tors, Pumps and Fittings, Wood
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys,
Belting, Gasoline Engines j e:

large stock LOMBARD &

Foundry, Machine, Boiler Works,
Supply Store. oi

AUGUSTA, GA. it
___ -r

.ll» m v.

(Best material and workman- I a

ship, light running, requires I f(

little power; simple, easy to B|t
handle. Are made in several I
sizes and are good, substantial I
money-making machines down I |

to the smallest size. Write for I
catolog showing Engines, Boil- H

-_J O TITill I
ers ana an oaw mux I|^*

5 LOMBARD IROY WORKS & m

I SUPPLY CO. I
I Augusta, Ga. I

! SrOWN KNEW WHEN YOUNG
H PAY DAY IT WOULD SOME

>ja

MNS THE ADMIRATION AND
ER. HIS EMPLOYER WANTS
L HELP HIM TO BUY AN INBANKAND BE READY FOR

TH US (

NT. INTEREST. COM>NSAVING DEPOSITS

rchants Bank
:% S. C.
^

wtl

I
. .MM.

iift£is f
be Big Ben of Business. Wm

::-0.
lull times 'till you lose : |help matters, save your
Telephone.
then start on a fresh list
ticker way .none that

'elephone, get one now.
ates. ^

LEPHONE
COMPANY U<AJ -|
OUTH CAROLINA.
==^==^^==
OTICE TO DEBTORS ANDCREDITORS.
All persons having claims against

ie estate of S. D. Guess, deceased,
e notified to file same duly verified

i the undersigned; and all
arsons indebted to said estate will
ease make payment^to the under-
gned. J. s. WAJL.Jts.iuK,
July 19, 1916. Executor.

OUXTAIN AND SEASHOREEXCURSION.
Fares from Denmark to

altimore, Md $12.25
Washington, D. C 10.25
orfolk, Va 9.75
ichmond, Va 9.75
Wilmington, N. C 6.15
ad to about twenty-five other re>rtsin North and South Carolina at
)rrespondingly low fares, and the
icursion fares apply from any other
Dints in South Carolina and the
outheast.
Tickets will be sold for all trains

u Wednesday, August 16, 1916, limedreturning to reach original start- ,

lg point until midnight of Septemer1st, 1916.
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

lie sianaara itanruuu ui tnc ouutu.

For fares, schedules, sleeping car

ccommodations and any desired inirmation,call on, J. B. LILES,
icket Agent, Denmark, S. C.

E. H. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Law
BAMBERG. S. C.

eneral Practice. Loans Negotiated.

FRANCIS F. CARROLL
Attorney-at-Law

Office Over Bamberg Banking Co.
GENERAL PRACTICE.

niWRERfi. S. fL


